
A series of easy-read infographics about research about book-sharing - in which the Mikhulu Trust is involved. 

Making Sense at Mikhulu Trust

Previous research has shown that book-sharing improves a
child’s language and attention skills (see Making Sense at
Mikhulu Infographic #2 and #3).

This infographic examines whether being exposed to book-
sharing has a positive effect on children's social
understanding and feeling for others (i.e. empathy).

BOOK-SHARING MAKES 
CHILDREN MORE EMOTIONALLY 
AWARE

In its book-sharing training programme, Mikhulu Trust
uses wordless picture books. Previous research has
shown that when adults share wordless picture books
with children, they are particularly likely to talk about the
thoughts, desires, intentions and feelings of the
characters in the book. Such "mental state talk" has been
shown to benefit the development of children's social
understanding and behaviour. 

Mikhulu Trust produces its own locally illustrated books
which tell complex stories through pictures. These books
show children in situations they might encounter with
their own families. When sharing these books with a
child, the carer can pause and linger on images and
scenes. They can discuss the experiences and emotions
of the characters in the book with the child and relate it
to the child's own life.

How might book-sharing benefit a child’s emotional 
understanding?

What does this infographic cover?
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Mikhulu Trust publishes its own 
specially designed and locally 

illustrated picture books. 

*The original article is: The impact of dialogic book-sharing training on infant language and attention: A randomized 
controlled trial in a deprived South African community by Zahir Vally, Lynne Murray, Mark Tomlinson and Peter 

Cooper. It was published in 2015 in the Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry.
 

**The original article is: Randomized controlled trial of a book‐sharing intervention in a deprived South African 
community: Effects on carer-infant interactions, and their relation to infant cognitive and socio-emotional outcome 
by Lynne Murray, Leonardo De Pascalis, Mark Tomlinson, Zahir Vally, Harold Dadomo, Brenda MacLachlan, Charlotte 

Woodward and Peter J Cooper, 2016. It was also published in the Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry.

Several important findings emerged from the dialogic book-sharing study conducted in 
Khayelitsha (Vally et al., 2015*). This infographic summarises the study's findings on the 

emotional awareness of children (Murray et al, 2016**).
 

To understand how the study was set up, see Infographic #1 of this series. 

A series of easy-to-read infographics explaining the findings of a major academic 
study of the Mikhulu Trust's book-sharing programme.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/268392576_The_impact_of_dialogic_book-sharing_training_on_infant_language_and_attention_A_randomized_controlled_trial_in_a_deprived_South_African_community
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/268392576_The_impact_of_dialogic_book-sharing_training_on_infant_language_and_attention_A_randomized_controlled_trial_in_a_deprived_South_African_community
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enZA996ZA996&q=Khayelitsha&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8tqK2qc34AhXNglwKHbq_AjQQkeECKAB6BAgCEDM


The researchers used two tasks to measure the children's social
understanding and empathy. These tasks were carried out in a standard
way and each child's responses were recorded on a video that was analysed
by trained researchers.

In order to function well socially, children need to learn to understand
social interactions. In order to be kind and helpful to others, they need to
also be able to understand others' experiences and should want to help
them resolve any difficulties they might have.

These capacities are important because children who learn to understand
social interactions early, and who are empathetic, grow into older children
and adults who are sensitive to the needs of those around them. As you
will see later in the infographic, measuring a child’s social understanding
or empathy was done through a "help task". This measures how a child
understands another person’s difficult situation and their help in solving
the problem. 

Children copy the behaviours that they see around them. If a young child
repeats certain behaviours that they see around them, it shows that they
understand others’ actions. It shows social understanding before they can
even speak.

The study looked at child social understanding and empathy. 
Why is this important?

In studies where carers and children were observed in their ordinary lives, carers spoke more
about what different people were thinking and feeling when using picture books, compared to
any other kind of interaction (even compared to reading children's books with words). These
kinds of conversations, using so-called "mental state talk", are linked to improvements in
children's ability to understand and get along with other people.

How was the child’s social understanding and empathy measured?

In this assessment, the researcher sat
opposite the child, who was in their carer's
lap, and gave the child two dolls. The carer
was requested not to participate in the
assessment or interact with the child. 

Using identical dolls, the researcher then
enacted one doll approaching, greeting and
kissing the other doll using clear movements
and vocal cues. The child's behaviour,
following this enactment, was then observed
and the extent to which the child imitates
this interaction was noted and coded. 

Measuring social understanding

Here, the researchers are trying to see if the child imitates doll-play. This assessment was
also done with different doll-activities — the researcher brushes the doll’s hair, and feeds
her with a spoon and from a bowl.



In this assessment, the researcher pointed to a pen
on the table and told the child enthusiastically,  "Oh, I
love my new pen! It is my favourite pen".

In the view of the child, but not the researcher, the
pen was moved off the table. 

The researcher then pretended to look for the pen.
The extent to which the child is helpful to the
researcher in their search for the pen was noted and
coded.

The researcher 
pretended to look 

for the pen.

Measuring empathy/helpfulness
The 

researcher 
showed a pen 

to child

The pen was 
moved off the 

table

The extent to 
which the child 

was helpful was 
noted.

What was the outcome?

were more likely to imitate positive social
interactions between the dolls, which shows a
better understanding of social behaviour, and

were more likely to respond to a person's
need for help, which shows that they had
more empathy.

Compared to the control group, children whose
carer had received training in book-sharing:

Conclusion

Providing training in book-sharing to carers
leads to more sensitive and reciprocal
interactions between the carer and the
child, and also to improvements in child
language, attention, social understanding
and empathy. 

Book-sharing improves the 
quality of carer-child 

interactions and also improves 
child cognitive and socio- 
emotional development.
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Book-sharing has an especially large 
benefit for children with the lowest 
language and attention skills

About this series

Book-sharing improves 
children's language skills

Book-sharing improves 
children's attention span

Book-sharing improves carer- 
child relationships

Book-sharing makes children more 
emotionally aware
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#3 Could book-sharing contribute to the
challenge of reducing levels of violence?#7

How we gathered data for our 
first major research project on 
book-sharing in South Africa
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The "Making Sense at Mikhulu" infographic series summarises our research as follows:

http://www.mikhulutrust.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MikhuluTrust
http://www.mikhulutrust.org/

